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City Commission meeting - January 27, 1992-7:00 P.M. - city hall
Mayor Gilley called the meeting to order with Commissioners Belcher, Martin,
Crisp and Lacy in attendance.
AGENDA
1. Minutes of the previous meeting
Mayor Gilley called for additions or corrections to these minutes. Comm. Lacy ask
the clerk to note that she had given the commission an increase of $100.00 per
month in the minutes instead of the intended raise of $100.00 per year. She agreed
to amend this. With no further discussion to be heard, and the mistake corrected,
Comm. Belcher floored a motion these minutes be accepted as printed, seconded
by Comm. Crisp. Roll call and vote - Belcher yes, Gilley yes, Martin yes, Crisp
yes, Lacy yes.
2. Treasurer's report 11/15/1991 thru 1/17/1992
Corrections or comments to this report were called for by Mayor Gilley. With none
to be heard, Comm. Crisp floored a motion it be accepted as printed, seconded by
Comm. Lacy. Roll call and vote - Belcher yes, Gilley yes, Martin yes, Crisp yes,
Lacy yes.
3. Review of 1990-1991 audit
The commission reviewed this audit performed by Gilbert & Gregory, CPAs.
Comm. Belcher asked the clerk how they wanted the internal of the city to be
changed. She said their only suggestion for anything to be done differently was the
purchase of a computer.
4. Quarterly financial statement - Smiths Grove Cemetery-10/l/9l thru 12/31/91
Mayor Gilley asked Ms. Jordan if she had anything additional to add to this report.
She had nothing to add to the report, but she did say she had had several
complaints about the appearance of the cemetery. All agreed it needed attention.
The commission asked the clerk to write to Mr. Huff and tell him of these
complaints and see is he would come and clean it up. She agreed to do so. (copy

attached). With no further discussion, Comm. Lacy presented a motion this
financial statement be accepted as printed, seconded by Comm. Crisp. Roll call and
vote - Gilley yes, Belcher yes, Martin yes, Crisp yes, Lacy yes.
5. Cemetery maintenance contract
The commission felt they had covered this topic at the same time they considered
the cemetery financial statement.
6. Other
Mayor Gilley said the Postmaster, Jay McGuffey had talked with him about Sixth
St. at the end of Main being changed to Old Airport Road by someone. He said he
couldn't deliver mail unless he was informed why it was changed. Comm. Belcher
said it was the county’s right to change names of streets if they were also a part of
the city and the county road system. No action was taken regarding this complaint.
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Commissioner Belcher ask the clerk if, since we weren't required to have an annual
audit, but elected to do so, if the city was required to publish the audit annually.
The clerk wasn't sure and agreed to check and find out.
With no further business to be presented, a motion to adjourn was heard.

Approved: James R. Gilley
Mayor

Attest: Dorothy J. Neal
City Clerk

ADDENDUM TO JANUARY 27, 1992 City commission Meeting
Before the above stated meeting was adjourned, Mayor Gilley notified the
commissioners of the departments assigned to them for the next two years. They
were as follows:
Commissioner Crisp – Police Dept.
Commissioner Lacy – Street Dept.
Commissioner Martin - Cemetery

Commissioner Belcher - Cemetery
Approved: James R. Gilley
Mayor

Attest: Dorothy J. Neal
City Clerk

